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Background and Objectives
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! Founded in 1920, the American Society of Radiologic Technologists (ASRT) is the largest
radiologic science organization in the world, with more than 90,000 members worldwide.  
The mission of the ASRT is to provide members with educational opportunities, promote
radiologic technology as a career and monitor state and federal legislation that affects the 
profession. 

! Although the 2001 American Registry of Radiologic Technologists (ARRT) report1 on 
candidates sitting for primary certification exams indicated that “the past year continued a 
trend of declining exam volume that began in the mid-1990s,” informal contact with ARRT 
officials and other anecdotal information suggested that this decline had leveled off and 
perhaps had reversed itself in the second half of 2001.  Given the importance of 
anticipating trends in the supply of radiologic technologists (RTs) and the lag between RT 
recruitment and education and new RTs sitting for certification exams, the ASRT attempted 
to capture a quick “snapshot” of the earliest stage of the recruitment process by surveying 
directors of educational programs.

! The 2001 Enrollment Snapshot documents recent trends in the number of students 
entering educational programs in the primary disciplines of radiologic technology:  
radiography, radiation therapy and nuclear medicine.  Program directors (PDs) were asked 
to report their entering class sizes during the past three years.  However, enrolling in an 
educational program doesn’t guarantee a student’s entry into the RT workforce, so the 
survey asked PDs to report their programs’ attrition rates during recent years.  Finally, PDs
were asked about the future of their programs: plans for increasing or decreasing 
enrollments and whether there was a possibility that the program might close within the 
next few years.
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Methodology
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! On November 1, 2001, the ASRT mailed a one-page questionnaire to program directors
(PDs) of every radiography, radiation therapy and nuclear medicine program listed in the 
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists’ List of Education Programs.1

! The questionnaire asked about recent entering-class enrollments, plans for increases or
decreases in program capacity, whether the program might be closed within the next few
years and the program’s attrition rate during the past few years. (See Appendix A for the 
full questionnaire.)

! The intention was to produce a quick “snapshot” of the supply side of the supply/demand 
balance for radiologic technology disciplines.  Other potentially useful questions (e.g., how
enrollment figures differed among associate, baccalaureate and master’s programs) were
omitted from this survey.

! Dr. Sal Martino presented a summary of the results collected through the middle of  
November (a return rate of just less than 50% at that time) at a Radiological Society of
North America (RSNA) meeting on workforce development issues.2 By the middle of
December, the final return rate was more than 70%, with 75% radiography programs and
60% of the radiation therapy and nuclear medicine programs represented.

Methodology
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Executive Summary
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! Founded in 1920, the American Society of Radiologic Technologists is the largest
radiologic science organization in the world, with more than 90,000 members worldwide.  
Its mission is to provide members with educational opportunities, promote radiologic
technology as a career and monitor legislation.

! On November 1, 2001, a total of 777 questionnaires were sent to program directors (PDs) 
of radiography, radiation therapy and nuclear medicine programs listed by the American 
Registry of Radiologic Technologists, with 75% of the radiography programs and 60% of 
the radiation therapy and nuclear medicine programs responding.

! Projecting the figures for the responding programs to the entire population of programs in 
the three disciplines leads to an estimated “supply” of 10,582 students entering 
radiography programs in 1999; 11,160 in 2000 (an increase of 5.5%); and 12,529 (an 
increase of 12.3% over the 2000 enrollment) making up the 2001 entering class.  
Corresponding estimates for radiation therapy students are 556 in 1999, 701 (26.1% 
increase) in 2000 and 860 (22.3% increase) in 2001.  For nuclear medicine, the estimated 
entering class sizes were 922 in 1999, 970 in 2000 (5.2% increase), and 1,252 in 2001 
(29.1% increase).  Student recruitment into these three disciplines thus appears to be on 
the rise over the past two years.

Executive Summary
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! Given the two-year lag between entry into and graduation from an associate-degree 
program and the three-to-four year lag for baccalaureate programs, this increase in 
entering class size is consistent with anecdotal reports of recent increases in number of 
students sitting for registry exams.

! PDs’ near-term plans suggest that entering classes will continue to grow. Only 1.3% of 
the PDs reported plans to decrease enrollments, while 64.3% planned to stay at about the 
same enrollment level and 34.4% planned to increase their enrollments.  Very close to 
half of the programs (49.7%) report that they are not currently at full enrollment, so there 
is room for continued expansion. 

! Further, 93.6% of PDs report that their programs “will definitely continue to operate” over 
the next few years, though a few added qualifying comments, such as “There’s no such 
thing as ‘definite’ these days.” Twenty-nine programs (5.2%) reported a possibility of 
closing, while seven (1.3%) indicated that they will be closing or have already closed.

! Directors of radiography programs reported on average a 21.7% attrition rate “over the 
past few years.” Radiation therapy programs reported an average 18.1% attrition rate, 
while the mean attrition rate reported by nuclear medicine programs was 11.8%. 

Executive Summary
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! One hundred twenty-three (21%) PDs wrote a total of 129 additional notes or comments 
on their questionnaires.  Eighty-one (63%) of these comments dealt with technical 
matters, such as what constitutes an entering class in that program or how or over what 
time span the director computed his or her attrition rate; 33 (26%) dealt with problems in 
or strategies for recruiting students to the program; 10 expressed concern about the 
impact of the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology’s 
(JRCERT’s) impending master’s degree requirement for program directors; and there 
were five (4%) miscellaneous comments.  In addition, six PDs commented separately via 
e-mail or letter.  Of those separate notes, three dealt with the impending master’s degree 
requirement for program directors and the other three dealt with recruitment issues.  
Appendix B provides a complete listing of these comments.

Executive Summary
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Enrollment Trends - Detailed Findings
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Entering Class Enrollment Trends

All three disciplines showed increased entering class sizes over the past two years.

Entering Class
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Entering Class Enrollment Trends

Table summarizing details of enrollment reports:

730781605557Sum
98403535Maximum
0002Minimum

6.0010.009.008.00Median
16.1369.0335.8565.533Deviation Std.

62636361N
11.7712.409.609.13MeanMedicine  Nuclear

943520416330Sum
95303117Maximum
0120Minimum

12.008.007.006.00Median
20.4846.0205.1673.506ionStd.Deviat

52525151N
18.1310.008.166.47MeanTherapy Radiation
9,5949,4508,3987,856Sum

97470217325Maximum
0000Minimum

20.0017.0016.0015.00Median
14.25826.77617.75118.978Deviation Std.

443445444438N
21.6621.2418.9117.94MeanyRadiograph

  (percent)EnrollmentEnrollmentEnrollmentProgram of Type
rate  Attrition 2001Numeric 2000Numeric 1999Numeric 
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Entering Class Enrollment Trends

Crucial results from preceding table:

The radiography program return rate was significantly higher than the return rates for the other two 
disciplines, χ2

1=13.68, P<.001.

Mean attrition rates reported by PDs were 21.7% among radiography programs, 18.1% among radiation 
therapy programs and 11.8% among nuclear medicine programs.  The nuclear medicine attrition rate was 
significantly lower than that reported for the other two disciplines, which did not differ significantly.

29.1%1,25262.4%63/1017812001
5.2%97062.4%63/1016052000

92260.4%61/1015571999Medicine Nuclear
22.3%86060.5%52/865202001
26.1%70159.3%51/864162000

55659.3%51/863301999Therapy Radiation
12.3%12,52975.4%445/5909,4502001

5.5%11,16075.3%444/5908,3982000
10,58274.2%438/5907,8561999yRadiograph

Increase %Programs AllRate ReturnEnrollmentYearProgram of Type
Total, EstimatedReported

Total

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

−−−

−−−

−−−
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Entering Class Enrollment Trends

Since programs 
vary greatly in 
size, means of 
the individual 
program 
enrollment 
increases also 
were examined 
and are reported 
in the table to the 
right.

3,019.11,462.81,107.3Sum
1,200.0166.7200.0Maximum

.040.0-100.0-Minimum

.014.3.0Median
159.438.450.6Deviation Std.

636161N
47.923.218.2MeanMedicine Nuclear

1,905.41,769.21,763.9Sum
750.0300.0250.0Maximum

.091.7-75.0-Minimum

.014.820.0Median
106.868.666.7Deviation Std.

535050N
36.035.435.3MeanTherapy Radiation

12,620.36,290.33,963.9Sum
650.0275.0400.0Maximum

.0100.0-100.0-Minimum

.05.3.0Median
59.335.134.0Deviation Std.
440444438N

28.714.29.0MeanyRadiograph
daccomodate2001 to 20002000 to 1999Program of Type
  be could that increase, % increase, %

   increase %
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Near-term Changes - Detailed Findings
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100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%program of type  within%
5606254444NTotal

49.5%46.8%53.7%49.3%program of type  within%
2772929219NYes

50.0%53.2%44.4%50.2%program of type  within%
2803324223NNo?enrollment
.5%.0%1.9%.5%program of type  within%responsefull atcurrently 

3012N Noprogram  yourIs
TotalMedicineTherapyyRadiograph

NuclearRadiation
ProgramofType

Near-term Changes

Capacity for increases:

Half of all programs are currently at full enrollment; the other half are not.

Differences among programs nonsignificant, χ2
2=.75, P=.512.
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Plans for change:
About two-thirds of all programs plan to remain at or about their current enrollment; only about 1% plan to 
decrease enrollments.

100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%discipline  within%
5526152439NTotal

34.4%41.0%40.4%32.8%discipline  within%increase
1902521144Nto Plan

50.0%53.2%44.4%50.2%discipline  within%same the remain
3553430291N to Plan?enrollment

1.3%3.3%1.9%.9%discipline  within%decreaseto related changes
7214N to Planany plan  youDo

TotalMedicineTherapyyRadiograph
NuclearRadiation

Discipline

Near-term Changes

Ignoring the “decrease” row, differences among programs were nonsignificant, χ2
2=2.34, P=.310.
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100.0%100.0%100.0%100.0%discipline  within%
5596353443NTotal

1.3%3.2%3.8%.7%discipline  within%
19025213Nclosing be Will

5.2%9.5%7.5%4.3%discipline  within%closing ofy possibilit? few years
296419N a is Therenext the over

93.6%87.3%88.7%95.0%discipline  within%operate to continueprogram your
5235547421N definitely Willis viableHow 

TotalMedicineTherapyyRadiograph
NuclearRadiation

Discipline

Near-term Changes

Among all programs, 6.5% (5% of radiography programs, 12% of radiation therapy and nuclear medicine 
programs) indicate a possibility or a certainty of closing in the next few years.

Combining “possibility” and “will be,” the overall differences among the three disciplines are statistically 
significant, χ2

2=7.68, P=.021, with radiation therapy and nuclear medicine programs being more than 
twice as likely (12.1%) as radiography programs (5.0%) to indicate that closing in the next few years is a 
possibility or a certainty: for this difference, χ2

1=7.70, P=.006 and P<.001 when adjusted for the fact that 
the sample includes 70% of the population of programs in these areas.
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Questionnaire or E-mailed Separately
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Comments on Questionnaire or E-mailed Separately
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